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Please note that the views expressed in this tes2mony are solely my own and do 
not represent the official stance of my affiliated Department. 

RE:  TesImony for the State of Massachuse2s Senate: 
An Act concerning inducIon loop listening system installaIon Bill S.1969 

Chairperson and esteemed members of the State of Massachuse2s Senate, 

I appreciate this opportunity to provide my perspecIve on the integraIon of in-
ducIon loop systems in various public assembly areas and service counters. Re-
gre2ably, I am unable to join in person and present my views. 

In the United States, "[a] approximately 48 million Americans have some degree 
of hearing loss, and"[i] less than two million use ASL.[ii] However, the two million 
data is 50 years old and does not include approximately 736,900 people who re-
ceived cochlear implant devices worldwide since December 2019.[iii] 

For the vast majority of Americans with hearing loss, inducIon loops play a crucial 
role in facilitaIng effecIve communicaIon for individuals with hearing impair-
ments. They enable those who wear hearing aids or cochlear implants to hear 
speakers by switching to the T or tele-coil se_ng (Learn more: Telecoil ArIcle). 

For individuals like my daughter, inducIon loops make a significant difference in 
allowing her to fully engage in society. Whether a2ending a baseball game, using 
public transportaIon, visiIng the pharmacy, bank, or museum, these systems en-
hance their experiences. (NY1 Broadcast) 
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InducIon loops are increasingly prevalent on a global scale (InducIon Loops 
Globally--Please scroll down.) parIcularly England, Scandinavia and Israel. Thanks 
to the ConvenIon on the Rights of Persons with DisabiliIes (CRPD,) inducIon 
loops are expanding globally as can be seen by the preceding link. 

It is imperaIve that individuals who are hard of hearing have the opportunity to 
acIvely parIcipate in society, eliminaIng the need to rely on others to speak on 
their behalf, a pracIce that can be demeaning. Furthermore, maintaining auditory 
capabiliIes significantly contributes to overall health and well-being, parIcularly 
as individuals age. 

Several states, including New Jersey (NJ Bill), and New York (NY Bill), have induc-
Ion loop bills pending, showcasing the growing recogniIon of the importance of 
these systems in enhancing accessibility and inclusivity. 

Thank you for your dedicaIon to improving accessibility and inclusivity within the 
State of Massachuse2s. I sincerely hope you will support the bill to integrate in-
ducIon loops in public assembly areas and service counters, thus promoIng a 
more inclusive and accessible environment for all individuals. 
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